Serving: Alberta Beach, Barrhead, Calahoo, Cherhill, Darwell, Glenevis, Gunn, Lac Ste. Anne County,
Mayerthorpe, Onoway, Rich Valley, Rochfort Bridge, Sangudo, Whitecourt, Spruce Grove and Stony Plain.
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PARKLAND RCMP ARREST
TWO FOR POSSESSION OF
STOLEN PROPERTY

Submitted by Parkland
RCMP

On Jan. 21, 2021 at 4:18

a.m. Parkland RCMP were
advised a vehicle suspected
of being recently involved
in a recent break and enter

had been located.
Continued on Page 3

STATISTICS CANADA HIRING
APPROXIMATELY 32,000
PEOPLE ACROSS CANADA

Submitted by Gerald Soroka, MP for Yellowhead
Gerald Soroka, Member of
Parliament for Yellowhead

is pleased to inform constituents of job opportunities
at Statistics Canada relating
to the 2021 Census.
The next Canadian Cen-

sus of Population will take
place in May 2021.
Continued on Page 7

PARKLAND RCMP ATTEMPT
TO LOCATE OWNER OF
PROPERTY RECOVERED
DURING SEARCH WARRANT

Submitted by Parkland
RCMP

On Jan. 5, 2021 a media release was submitted about
property recovered as a re-

sult of a search warrant.
Background: On Dec. 31,
2020, Parkland RCMP Drug
Unit, Parkland RCMP with
the assistance of the General Investigation Section and

RCMP Police Dog Services
executed a search warrant
at a rural address on Range
Road 273 north of Spruce
Grove.
Continued on Page 7
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ALBERTA TO RUN OUT OF
COVID-19 VACCINE SUPPLY
Submitted by Government of Alberta
Premier Jason Kenney issued the following statement
on vaccine supply in Alberta:
“Alberta Health Services
has administered nearly 90,000 doses to eligible
health-care workers and
staff and residents in continuing care around the
province to date. We continue to lead the large provinces in the pace of COVID-19
vaccination. This is positive
news.
“I am also pleased to report
that first dose vaccinations
have wrapped up at all 357
long-term care and designated supported living facilities in the province.
“However, due to the unexpected supply disruption
the federal government announced last week, Alberta
will have no more vaccine
doses available to adminis-

ter as first doses by the end
of today or early tomorrow.
“Accordingly, no more new
first dose appointments will
be accepted and some first
dose appointments already
booked will be rescheduled
over the coming days to accommodate limited supply.
Doses have been allocated
to ensure second doses are
available for committed appointments.
“As I have stated several
times since our vaccine rollout started, our ability to get
needed vaccine in the arms
of Albertans is limited by
the number of vaccine doses
we have on hand. It is frustrating to see this happen
while other countries, like
the United States, the United Kingdom, and Israel have
received significantly larger
quantities of vaccines.
“I am deeply disappointed
at the situation we are now
facing. The news on Janu-

ary 15 that Pfizer shipments
would be cut by 20 to 80 per
cent over the coming weeks
only adds to our frustration
and means we have had to
significantly slow down our
vaccination plan.
“Alberta currently has the
capacity to deliver 50,000
doses per week. In March,
we expect to be able to administer about 200,000 doses per week. But we do not
have the supply to match.
Unfortunately, this means
that the planned vaccination
of First Nations and Métis
individuals and seniors over
age 75 has been put on hold.
“I want to assure Albertans
that despite this setback, we
remain in position to immediately ramp-up and get
back to record vaccination
numbers once sufficient
doses are delivered. We remain undeterred in our efforts to get vaccines to those
who need them most.”
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RCMP EXECUTE SEARCH WARRANT
FOR STOLEN PROPERTY

Submitted by St. Albert
RCMP
On January 8, 2021, the St
Albert RCMP Crime Reduction Unit (CRU) executed a
search warrant on a rural
property just outside the city
in relation to an investigation
of a suspected “Chop Shop”.
The search warrant resulted
in the seizure of:

• 2 stolen pick-up trucks
• 3 flat decks trailers
• an enclosed toy hauler
trailer
• a zero turn lawn mower
• a bumper pull R/V over
• over an ounce of methamphetamine.
Police also recovered evidence that the suspect was
using the property to re-VIN
other stolen trailers. The total

value of recovered property
was approximately $150,000.
Jason Peter Emter (46) of
Leduc, Alta. has been charged
with:
• possession of stolen property over five thousand dollars (numerous counts)
• possession of a controlled
substance for the purpose of
trafficking
• possession of stolen prop-

erty for the purpose of trafficking
Jason Emter was bought
before a Justice of the Peace
and held in police custody.
He will appear in St. Albert
Provincial Court on January
18, 2021.
Anyone who has information on any crime is asked to
contact the St. Albert RCMP
Detachment at 780-458-7700

Parkland RCMP Arrest Two for Possession			
of Stolen Property
Continued from Page 1
The vehicle, which was determined to be stolen, was
tracked and was later located
abandoned on a rural property located south of Spruce
Grove near Township Road
510 and Range Road 273.

RCMP Police Dog Services
were engaged. The two suspects were located and arrested. The male suspect had
a weapon in his possession
upon arrest.
Jason Pelletier (43) of Buck
Creek, Alta. was charged with:
• Possession of property obtained by crime

• Resist arrest
• Weapon possession for
dangerous purpose
Jason Pelletier had outstanding warrants. He was
remanded into custody and
will appear in court on Jan.
27, 2021 at Stony Plain Provincial Court.
Kristy Knapp (34) of Buck

Creek, Alta. was charged with:
• Possession of property obtained by crime (x2)
• Resist arrest
• Fail to comply with release
order (x3)
Kristy Knapp was released
and will appear in court on
Jan. 27, 2021 at Stony Plain
Provincial Court.
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RURAL DUGOUTS FOR RURAL PROPERTIES:
More than just a hole in the ground

Submitted by Lorraine
Taylor,
Horticulturist/
Conservation Coordinator | Lac Ste. Anne County
Over the last 100 years
more than 250,000 dugouts
have been constructed on
rural properties across the
prairies. Four counties are
partnering to host a twopart Zoom webinar with
information about ways to
care for these important
sources of water on farms
and other rural properties.
During his presentation,
Shawn Elgert, Agricultural
Water Engineer with Alberta Agriculture and Forestry,

will cover a wide range of
topics including planning
considerations, design, construction, operation and
protection, water quality
issues and treatment solutions, and dugouts for stocking fish. The sessions also
include time for questions.
These water reservoirs
serve many uses: for livestock watering, outdoor and
greenhouse irrigation, recreation, and a source of water for pesticide application
and fire fighting. Elgert says
dugouts are miniature ecosystems and require proper
design and maintenance to
provide suitable water qual-

ity and quantity for the intended uses. Because runoff
surface water is usually the
source of water for dugouts,
the water quality can be
poor. However, dugout water quality can be managed,
improved, and treated to
meet most farm needs. Good
dugout management starts
with the dugout watershed
and extends right through to
the final use. As dugouts age
they fill with sediment and
their water storage capacity becomes smaller. The life
span of a dugout can be extended significantly through
effective management.
The webinar series runs

Wednesdays on February
10 and 17, 2021 from 7:00 –
8:30 p.m. Admission is free.
To receive the Zoom link
for the webinar please register before 4:30 p.m. February 10. Register online
at www.leduc-county.com/
rural-dugouts. For more
information residents may
call their County Agricultural Services Department
or contact Kim at kimb@
leduc-county.com or 780387-6182. Offered in partnership between Leduc
County, Lac Ste. Anne County, Parkland County, and the
County of Wetaskiwin.
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WHITECOURT LAUNCHES ONLINE
SURVEY ON RESIDENTIAL WASTE
AND RECYCLING SERVICES

Submitted by Town of
Whitecourt
JANUARY 14, 2021
Whitecourt has launched
an online survey to provide
community members the
opportunity to share their
opinions on residential
waste and recycling programs provided locally.
The Ad Hoc Waste and

Recycling Services Review
Committee was established
to gather information on
municipal best practices
and complete a needs analysis regarding the collection,
transportation and disposal of solid waste, and recyclables. The data gathered
through this online survey
will provide valuable information about current and
future service levels, needs
and priorities for residential curbside programs in
our community. The service
contracts for residential
curbside collection expire
later this year, and the recommendations made by the
Committee to Council will
be considered during the
development of this tender
package.
“The Committee is excit-

ed to offer the opportunity
to Town residents to share
their feedback on recycling
programs that will have a
positive impact on both the
environment and the value of our tax dollars,” stated Committee Chair Koren
Scott. “Resident engagement
and participation are critical
to helping provide Council
with recommendations on
the programs and services
we as residents want to see
in our community.”
Survey participants will
be asked about their recycling habits, and also their
opinion on expanding residential services to include
composting services. The
survey is limited to Whitecourt residents only, and it is
asked that only one survey
be submitted per household.

As an incentive to participate, there will be a draw for
$150 in Whitecourt Bucks
for those that have completed the survey.
“The Town of Whitecourt
has been working to expand
local programs in an effort
to divert waste from the
landfill and
promote
environmental
stewardship,” added Whitecourt
Mayor
Maryann
Chichak. “I’m looking forward to reviewing the survey results, and hearing the
recommendations from the
Ad Hoc Committee.”
A link to the Whitecourt
Waste, Recycling and Compost Programs Survey is
available on www.whitecourt.ca. The survey will
close at 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
January 29, 2021.
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Statistics Canada Hiring Approximately 32,000
People Across Canada
Continued from Page 1
To assist in the collection of the census, Statistics Canada is hiring approximately 32,000 people
across the country. Census

jobs are short-term positions, between March and
July 2021, collecting census
data from residents in every
community. If you know of
anyone who may be interested in census jobs, please
spread the word. Candi-

dates can apply online at
www.census.gc.ca/jobs.
The Census Program has
adapted to the COVID-19
pandemic to ensure that the
2021 Census of Population
is conducted throughout
the country in the best pos-

sible way, using a safe and
secure approach.
More information can be
obtained by emailing Census Communications at
statcan.census-recensement.statcan@canada.ca

Parkland RCMP Attempt To Locate Owner Of
Property Recovered During Search Warrant
Continued from Page 1
Several items were located and seized during the
search of the property. The
investigation is ongoing
and charges are pending.
One of the items recovered was a Wacker Neuson
G50 Cold Weather Generator. Parkland RCMP are attempting to locate the owner of the generator.

If this generator belongs
to you or you have knowledge about who may own
this generator, please contact the Parkland RCMP at
825-220-7267 or your local
police. If you wish to remain anonymous, you can
contact Crime Stoppers at
1-800-222-8477 (TIPS), online at www.P3Tips.com or
by using the “P3 Tips” app
available through the Apple
App or Google Play Store.
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Classified Policy
CLASSIFIED RATES INCLUDE
GST. 1st 20 Words: First Insertion
= $6.00; Subsequent insertion
= $3.00 each. (Eg: 2 insertions
= $9.00; 3 insertions = $12.00;
4 insertions = $15.00; etc) Each
additional word is 20 cents per
word, per insertion.
BOLD/
CAPITAL text available for
an additional $1/line. Lost &
Found and To Give Away (up
to a max. of 25 words) are free
of charge. Ads must be paid
in advance either by cheque,
cash, Visa or Mastercard. No
Refunds Allowed on Classified
Ads. DEADLINE: is Thurs. 4:00
pm (Wed. 4:00 pm on long
weekends). Classified ads may
be called in to the COMMUNITY
VOICE office at (780) 9629228, emailed to: classifieds@
com-voice.com, dropped off at
Onoway Registries, or mailed
with your ad and payment to:
COMMUNITY VOICE, BAG 3595,
SPRUCE GROVE, AB T7X 3A8.
Ads may also be placed on the
web at www.com-voice.com/
classified.htm

Services
Home
Renovations
and
Handyman Services, ANY and
ALL services for your home
and yard. Call 780-799-6150
or email: macdonaldperry@
hotmail.com (4) 19-01

Dog Caretaker
Alberta
Beach
&
Surrounding Areas, thinking
of a Seasonal Getaway?
Worried about leaving your
dog in a kennel? Don’t worry
anymore, you can leave your
pet with me! There is a wrap
around deck and courtyard!
I will provide tender loving
care, with walks every day.
Best of all, I’m cheaper than
a kennel! Daily drop in’s or
overnight stays welcome. If
interested call 780-920-4166
(4) 26-01 OG

Computers
FREE Computer Checkup,
Repairs NOT over $50. FREE

repairs for single parents and
low income seniors. Upgrade
computers,
Screens,
Batteries,
Parts.
Saving/
Erase hard drive, photos,
documents. DONATE: old,
used, broken computers,
tablets,
cameras,
radios,
gadgets, etc. for parts. Will
clear ALL data. Call 780-8922407 (16) 05-01

Buy & Sell
I Buy Gun Collections, World
War 2 collectibles, Call Jay
Love for a quote 780-6861350 Stony Plain (28) 03-11-20

Vehicles
2008 BMW 335i For Sale,
157,000 kms, Black on black,

auto, Brand new tires &
rims, Brand new serpentine
belt(have receipts), Brand
new spark plugs & ignition
coils, Power steering &
coolant flushed, No rips on
seats (MINT), Car sits on
coilovers, Downpipes, Tail
Q blow off valve, K&N cone
air filters, Dinan MHD stage
1+ tune installed, Also a set
of winter tires ready to go,
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Classified Ads - Call 962-9228
Only ever used premium fuel,
Car is in amazing condition
for the year! $ 10,900. No
trades, no lowballers, serious
inquiries only, Not in a rush
to sell the vehicle, can only
be viewed on week days after
4pm & weekends anytime, if
u have any questions text or
call 780-908-6659 (S) OG

For Rent
Available for Rent. Newly
renovated 2 bdrm Home
in Alberta Beach. Four
appliances included. Utilities
extra. No Pets. Non smokers;
no smoking in building/on
property. Rent and Deposit
$1100, PH: 780-924-3565 (8)
08-12-20
Year Round Cabins for Rent.
North of Evansburg on Hwy
22 (15 mins from Evansburg),
$1050/month + DD. All
inclusive, Furnished, Utilities,
Internet & TV. Max 2 people,
Call 780-239-0553 (4) 05-01

Completely renovated Motel
in Onoway, AB. offering
daily, weekly or monthly
rentals. All utilities included,
55 inch tv with Satellite.
Double bedrooms, furnished
bachelors with full kitchen
and furnished 1 bedrooms
with full kitchen available.
Starting at $950 + tax. Please
call for viewing, 780-9674420 or 780-945-1723. www.
onowayinnandsuites.com (4)

26-01 OG

Land For Rent
220 Acres of grain land for
rent, near Onoway. Best Offer,
Call 780-910-5472 (16) 24-11-20

Business For Sale
Equipment Rental Business
for sale in Barrhead. Turn

key
opportunity
for
a
mechanically
inclined
individual. Will sell or lease
shop with the business. Shop
is 40x60 with Mezzanine and
office. Price is negotiable
depending
on
what
equipment units are included
in sale. Serious inquiries only.
For more information please
call or text 780-674-7862.
Barrheadrentalandsales@
hotmail.com (4) 26-04
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